Weekend Roundup

Surgeons told to publish mortality rates or face penalties
BBC

Fears of NHS winter crisis after major incident at Colchester hospital
Guardian, Independent
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Top Health Stories Today

Bird flu confirmed at Yorkshire duck farm
BBC, Daily Mail, Guardian

Other news

Cystic fibrosis patients now live 20 years longer than in the 1990s, Canadian study shows
BMJ

First GP practices receive 'outstanding' CQC ratings
Pulse

Premature birth 'biggest killer'
BBC

Alcoholism warning for women aged 60 or over
Guardian
Reckitt launches pharma spin-off
Financial Times

Friends and Family test should provide 'morale boosting feedback'
Pulse

Mediterranean diet is best way to tackle obesity, say doctors
BBC

Plymouth mother is first UK woman to have prenatal repair of open spina bifida funded by
NHS
BMJ
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